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first time.

Reaching a high level of comfort is com
parable to attaining a goal. When one goal
is met another must be set. Attaining a goal
is not as satisfactory as striving for it. When
you become comfortable speaking to your

fellow club members, you must seek other
challenges in order to maintain continued
skill development.
Speaking at a club meeting other than
your own offers new opportunities for growth.
I remember the speech 1 gave the first time 1
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toss around the phrase
"step out of your comfort
zone" like a good chef tosses
salad. That statement has a

nice ring to it, but what

does it really mean?
As with tolerance for

pain, each of us can tolerate
different levels of discom
fort. Some members reach a
comfortable level within the
club after the third or fourth

speech. Others never feel
tmly comfortable.They may

become more at ease, per
haps, but never comfortable.
What stepping out of

your comfort zone really
means is being a risk taker.
You add to your learning
power when you are will
ing to step out on the pro
verbial limb and take a
chance. You took a risk

when you joined a Toastmasters club. And you defi
nitely stepped out of your
comfort zone when you
gave your Icebreaker or

make a change for the better, a change in the
way 1 prepared for the speech as well as in the
way 1 delivered it.
Our 14 advanced manuals offer 70 excit

ing ways to step out of our comfort zones.
For example, projects in those manuals vary
from "Diffusing Verbal Criticism" to holding
"The Press Conference" to telling "The Touch
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Your Comfort Zone
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Letters

GET MORE MILEAGE
OUT OF YOUR MENTORS

I read with interest the ar

ticles about mentoring in the
November 1994 issue. In par
ticular, the statement by In
ternational President Pauline

Downey could also explain
how "laughter is expressed
through letters" and how
"some linguistics say"...
anything.)
Shiela Hanlon

Que Masters Club 'i(>fi4-22
Overland Park, Kansas

Shirley, DIM, summarized
the concept of mentors:"The
main responsibility of a club
mentor is to ensure that

members accomplish what
they joined Toastmasters to
accomplish."
However, the appoint
ment of mentors need not be

confined to helping new
members, but should also be

applied to all assignments at
club meetings: a mentor for

Table Topics, a mentor for
Toastmasters of the meeting,
a mentor for parliamentary
procedure, etc. If members

can turn to a specific "expert"
for help in carrying out their

meeting assignments, they are
more likely to accomplish
their original objectives.
Dr. Arnold Levin, DTM

johannesburg Club I 1 3-74
loharrnesburg, Soulh Alrita

and probably in a number
of other languages.
Although there may be a
point in calling English a
"crazy" language, inconsis
tencies and confusing words
exist in languages such as

and passive voice "is im
possible in any other lan

guage but English" is in
correct. To employ the ex

suspect in most other lan-

amples used, "I gave a
speech" and "The speech
was given by me," this
switch can be made just as
easily in my native tongue,

DANCING!

gauges as well. Where En

Our club is composed en
tirely of government em

glish is probably unique is
the inconsistency between

ployees who meet at lunchtime."Systematic Buzz Phrase
Projecting"(February)and the

spelling and pronunciation,
and perhaps vocabulary size.

ingenuity of our Table Top
ics Master provided us with
some considerable fun.

A three-digit number was
given to each volunteer and
a corresponding phrase was

German: "Ich habe einen

(Much of English, however,

Vortrag gehalten" and "Der

is borrowed from French,
Latin and Greek.)

Vortrag wurde von mir

gehalten," respectively.

Regarding the "Say What?"
sidebar by Henry Pratt: 1 don't

between British and Ameri

Regarding distinctions

believe one can do a lan

can language usage, it might
be of interest to know that

drawn from the list. The chal

guage justice by taking all
expressions literally, and, in

lenge was to speak on that
"doublespeak" subject for

fact, 1 don't think linguists
do that; it is a too simplistic

can language department
have existed side by side at

both a British and an Ameri

two minutes. Our winner was

approach. "I'll follow you to

most German universities

a young man who very effec

the ends of the earth" is a

since the 1950's.

tively argued the case for the

use of "compatible third gen
eration time phrasing" with

more poetic way of saying
"I'll follow you wherever you
go" - here Mr. Pratt seemed

his supervisor."Synchronized

to confuse an emotional ex

pression with a scientific
statement.

and "compatible transitional
capacity" were similarly en
tertaining. Thanks for the

great material.

As a non-native speaker,
1 like and appreciate the En
glish language and am proud
to use it (though not with

1995) demonstrates the im

Ed Exley. CTM

out mistakes) as a Toastmas-

precision it warns against. If

Portage Club 5747 (.l
Hull, Quebec, Can.id.i

ter. However, reading these

Charles Downey's "Beware
of Doublespeak!" (February

Her statement that a
switch between the active

German and French, and 1

logistics projection," "inte

DOUBLESPEAK

modification:

TALK ABOUT TAP

grated reciprocal hardware"
SINGULAR THOUGHTS ON

however, do need slight

doublespeak is the deliberately

two contributions reinforced

Dr. Roll Helmut Ehrmann, CTM

Polvglots Club 5892-30
Des Plaines, Illinois

LET'S SEAL THE LEAK

Barry Kepp's article "Uhwareness"(February) gave us

several constructive tips for
eliminating "uhs." I'd like
to add this one: Pause with

your mouth shut.
1 believe "uhs" are sim

ply fear leaking out between
our lips. Pressing the lips to
gether is a way of "sealing

misleading speech reminis
cent of George Orwell's 1984,

DARN THAT TOWER OF
BABEL

it cannot also be the unwit

Ms. Szawelski states in

tingly misleading speech of
those who misspell words
and "unknowingly create

"There Is No Egg in Egg
plant" (February): "A con

my impression that you have
to learn other languages be
fore you can appreciate the
peculiarities of your mother
tongue. It's hard to judge

struction like The speech

something if you have no

neling it into what you are

comparison.

about to say.

doublespeak." Borrowing
from

the

language

of

was given by me' is impos
sible in any other language."
This statement, of course, is

has "bloatated" his lean 'n'

completely unfounded.
(How many other languages
does the author speak?) The

mean piece in combining it
with the ideas for the other

Otlo Schwerer, CIM
V,1,C, Club b3V0-U

doublespeak, 1 say Downey

Vienna, Auslfia

Krystina Szawelski's article
about the foibles of the

the leak." When you close
your mouth, you are con
taining your fear and chan

The secret is to focus on

closing your mouth before
saying the "uhs" rather than
worrying about those that

have already leaked through.
Darin Smyth, CTM

article he also wants to write.

very same construction ex

English language is delight

SCO Club 3802-4

(In that other article Mr.

ists in German and French

ful. Two of her assertions.

Santa Cruz, Calif.
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There's no time for eating
when you're having fun at
a Toastmasters meeting.

by Bernice Tatum

Eat,Think and Be Merry
■ "EAT, THINK AND BE MERRY." THIS IS

What about the thinking part? One statis

The next time you feel

tic says that most people use only 10 per

jittery and nervous,indulge

cent of their brains at any given time. Pic
ture your mind as a 10-drawer filing cabinet

in a good laugh at Toast-

with only one drawer having anything in it.
No matter how brilliant you are, there is
always room for a little more.
At this point of my life, 1 was prepared to
grow. 1 wanted to be a part of a group that

like going to a party each

would stimulate my thinking and give me

How do I evaluate my

as a place to "eat, think and be merry" had

valuable feedback. Oliver Wendell Holmes

been realized. What about the entitle part?
The average person who lives to be 70 years

said: "Man's mind stretched fo a new idea

initial expectation of Toastmasters as a place to "Eat,

what I envisioned when my friend, Janice,
said, "Come to Toastmasters on Tuesday,

and I'll buy your breakfast." I imagined eat
ing an appetizing breakfast while listening
to interesting and entertaining speakers, I
accepted her invitation.

Having completed three months of Toastmasters membership, I recently did a reality
check to see if my expectations of my club

masters, which is something

week. You can expand your
business and social contacts

and have a great time with
out spending a lot of money.

lot of other folks, eating is important to me.

new ideas. Here is a way to find out about

Think and Be Merry"? I
would give a 10to the think
ing part. Perhaps an eight

1 never skip a meal, and consider breakfast

current issues from people who are actu

to being merry. As far as

the most important meal of the day.

ally involved in them.

eating is concerned, I iden
tify with Erma Bombeck

old will have spent six years eating. Like a

At my first meeting, while eating a huge
breakfast at Janice's expense, I took a mo
ment to glance around the room. It sur

prised me that nobody else was eating.
While seating myself at the second meet

ing, I asked the fellow next to me,"How are

never goes back to its original dimensions."
Toastmaster speakers stretch our minds to

Toastmasters say, "I'm good but not as
good as 1 ought to be." They make a com
mitment. They are eager to listen. They
look for better ways to do things. Think
ing at a Toastmasters meeting is the best
part for me.

who writes:

"1 should have said more

often, '1 don't have time to

eat.' 1 always had time. I
ate airline food and sent

We have discussed eating and thinking.

compliments to the chef. 1

was no food at his place, in order to fit in, I

What about the merry part.^ Scientists have
found that laughter has a profound and

chickefns smothered with

simply ordered a muffin.
By the third meeting, when 1 was sched

instantaneous effect on every important

gravy and never went

organ in the human body. Laughter re

uled to give my Icebreaker, half a cup of

duces tension and relaxes the tissues, as

through the airport without
a soft pretzel in my mouth."

coffee seemed sufficient.

well as exercises vital organs. Even forced
laughter has a beneficial effect on us, physi

crease membership by pro

you today?" He looked at me with a tense
face and said, "I'm giving a speech!" There

The day 1 was scheduled as Timer, 1 ar
rived 20 minutes early in order to have time
to eat. However, it took all of that time to

figure out how to work the time machine.
My muffin and once hot tea were still there
at the end of the meeting. So far, eating at

Toastmasters has been a disappointment.
Ihe To.lslniailt-r • Mjy 19")')

cally and emotionally.
1 have found people at Toastmasters to
be colorful in appearance and language.

ate every bit of the rubber

Perhaps we could in
moting Toastmasters as a

weight-loss program?

O

They are bright, sharp and funny. So a lot
of good, natural humor just flows at our

of Arlington Club 892-47 in

club meetings.

Jacksonville, Florida.

Bernice Tatum is a member

_l)

kui^li lines

by Gene Perret

What Speakers Can Learn From

STANDUP COMEDIANS
are former stand-up comics. The networks

apparent, but it is necessary nonetheless.
You can earn the appreciation of your lis

and cable stations broadcast several shows

teners by dedicating yourself to the content

featuring comedians at the microphone.

of your talk. Work at it, polish it, refine it.
Make it as surefire as you possibly can.

■ SOME OF TELEVISION'S BIGGEST STARS

Since we see so much of them, we might as

well learn some of their techniques and use
them in our own presentations. Here's a list
of my 10 favorite tips from their trade:

1TAKE CHARGE OF THE STAGE. Most
comics come on-stage with confidence.
They know they must win over an indiffer
ent, sometimes hostile audience, so they grab

Cl

As a speaker,

the mike with a positive, almost cocky atti
tude. Speakers, too, should step onto the
podium with self-assurance. The audience's

you may not be
going for laughs,

eyes are on you, the spotlight is aimed at
you, so carry yourself as if you deserve all

supposed to look spontaneous - even
when it's not. Comedians work and rehearse

diligently to achieve that spontaneity. I have
worked with comics who were praised for
their ability to ad-lib, yet 1 knew they adlibbed the same lines at the same places in
their routines night after night.
When you approach the lectern, be cer

tain that you know not only what you're
going to say but how to say it. Rehearse it to
perfection.

the attention.

but you certainly

2HAVE A POWERFUL OPENING. Co

want to grab your

medienne Phyllis Diller once told me
she tries to open with a powerful comedic

BE HEARD. Entertainer Bob Hope once
stopped a rehearsal to make sure an ex

why she is famous for wearing such wacky

tra knew not to move from one part of the
stage to another while Hope was delivering
a punch line. "Everyone should be listening
to the joke, not wondering where you're

costumes. It gives her something to joke

going," he said. The best joke in the world is

about right from the start.

wasted if no one hears it.

As a speaker, you may not be going for
laughs, but you certainly want to grab your
strong, captivating opening.

On the podium, you should concentrate
on speaking slowly and enunciating clearly.
One elderly gentlemen once congratulated
me after 1 had given a humorous speech. He

3WORK ON YOUR MAIERIAL. Comedy

every word you said," So make sure you are

line each time she takes center stage. That's

listeners' attention.

4REHEARSE YOUR SPEECH. Comedy is

listeners' attention. You can do that with a

demands an Immediate and visible reac

said, "You know what I liked best? I heard
heard and understood.

tion: laughter. A comic who gets it is a star; one

who doesn't is a flop. Consequently, most co
medians work hard to guarantee laughs.
A speaker demands a response from an

told me, "I don't need evaluation forms af

audience, too. It's not so immediate, nor as

ter my talks. No one who does humor is ever

>LISTEN TO YOUR AUDIENCE. A hu-

vJmorous speaker. Bob Murphey, once

(he loastmdster • May 1995
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9SELL YOUR SPEECH

0F.

Comedians work hard
sj/

V 1/
vo

w w
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to be successful on-stage.
When they're not, they
work even harder. They
bring an energy to the
stage in order to sell their

material is part of an
entertaining comedy
/ act, but it also requires

#

ence will remember most

about your speech, it de
serves special attention.

routines, to win over
their audiences. Good

09

the message. You do that
with a well-thought out,
effective closing. Since the
ending is what the audi

enthusiastic delivery.

You should bring an exuberance to the
podium, too. Regardless how well-con
structed and informative your speech may
be, you must convince the crowd that it's
worth listening to. You do that with pas
sion, energy and whatever else you've got to
sell your message.
in doubt about how he's going over." It's

Professional comedians

are in the business of get
ting an audience to re
spond. That's how they
make their fortune. Speak
ers must also get a reaction
from their listeners. True,

it's a different reaction, but

it's just as necessary. So we
can learn from the comedy
pros. Watch them, study
them and the pointers you
pick up will improve your

speaking.

Gene Perret is Bob Hope's

Feedback from listeners can give every

play called Always Leave'Em Laughing, about

head writer. He has written

speaker valued information about his or her
talk. They'll tell you what's working and

the comedian's creed: exit to laughter and

several

applause. They do it with a good, powerful,
funny ending.
A speaker also wants to leave the audi
ence feeling appreciative and thinking about

comedy, the most recent

hit or not.

what needs more work. Learn to listen for it.

7REMEMBER THAT THE AUDIENCE IS

I
1

o

HAVE A POWERFUL CLOSING.
Carl Reiner wrote a biographical

true. The audience tells us whether we're a

books

being. Successful Stand-Up
Comedy (Advice from a

Comedy Writer).

IMPORTANT. Professional comedians
know that the audience can make them rich

and famous. It's the laughter from the lis

Exceptional Toastmasters Use

teners that makes a comic a star.

Speakers should be just as attuned to their

listeners. Know something about the people
sitting in your audience. Be respectful toward

them: Show up on time, be well-prepared.

8BE ORIGINAL. No professional comic
wants to be caught telling an "old" joke.

The material they deliver should be fresh,
innovative and inventive.

Speakers, too, should bring original ideas

to the microphone. Or, they should bring
classic concepts to their audience with a

bright, creative twist.
the Toa&tmdslt-r • May 199S
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a panel discussion about the

future of our nation's water supply, a

///
>2S^^

renowned scientist stood up and said, "I

have good news and bad news. By the
year 2000, we will be drinking recycled
raw sewage from our taps."

Ci_

An audience member yelled out, "That's terrible!
What's the good news?"

The scientist replied, "That is the good news. The bad
news is there won't be enough to go around!"
Just as the scientist had good news and bad news about
the water supply, I have good news and bad news about

using humor in your presentations. The good news: like
other speaking skills, using humor can be learned and per
fected; you are not born with it. The bad news: it takes
o

practice, practice and more practice. But one thing is for
sure, inserting humor in your presentations will make

them more interesting and effective. And you'll become
more comfortable and less fearful of using humor. So to
help you become a funnier speaker, let's examine the
nature of humor, its targets, how to select it, where to find
it and the do's and don'ts for using it.

</

WHAT IS HUMOR?

If you asked 10 humorists, "What is humor?" you'd prob
ably get 10 different answers. For instance, Romain Gary
said, "Humor is an affirmation of dignity, a declaration of
man's superiority to all that befalls him." According to
James Thurber, "Humor is emotional chaos remembered

in tranquility." I like Langston Hughes' definition:

"Humor is laughing at what you haven't got when you
ought to have it." I believe humor is anything funny. In a
presentation, it is like spices and herbs in a salad. Take an

ordinary salad, add the right blend of seasoning, and you
the To.islmastcr • M.iy 1995

create a gourmet's delight. Add the right blend of humor
to a speech, and you can transform a dull presentation

V

into a standing ovation.

There are several ways to introduce humor into your
presentations: use an anecdote, tell a one-liner (a funny

sentence), make a joke (a short quip), or relate a funny
story (a long joke). However, if you are inexperienced or
uncomfortable using humor, avoid telling stories.
Generally, the shorter the story or joke, the funnier it will
be. That's because when the joke's setup and punch line
are close together, you will be less likely to blunder.

6

0
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USE THE RIGHT HUMOR TARGETS

Because humor makes people laugh at someone or some
thing, it must have targets. Avoid using wrong targets
such as your audience, females (especially wives) and
sacred cows (e.g., sex and religion). If you properly aim at
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the right target, your audience will laugh. Here are some

J
h

"safe" targets:

0

C

■ You, the Speaker - This is the best target because you
can't hurt your audience's feelings when you poke fun at
yourself. Kidding yourself will put your audience at ease.
For example, here's a joke that knocks my audience out

/
c
A

Qk
u

every time...

"Earlier, I was in another room padns back and forth.
A lady approached me and said: 7see you're like me, you
get nervous before you have to speak to a group.'
I said, 'Who me, get nervous? I never get nervous

before I have to give a speech.'
She said, 'Oh really, then what are you doing In the
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ladies room?'"

B Superiority Figures - Anyone who is perceived to hold a

position of authority, such as bosses, government officials,
club officers, teachers, or rich, smart, lucky and pretty
people. For example:

ILLUSTRATION: HICK S"raOMOSK!

"My sister was arrested for speeding. The officer asked
to see her driver's license. It was a restricted license and it

read that she had to wear her glasses while driving.
Seeing she wus wearing none, the officer said:'Where are
your glasses?'

'But officer, I have contacts,'she replied.
He said, 7 don't care who your friends are. I'm going
to give you a ticket anyway.'"

B Conflict - Anyone who disturbs another's peace such as
wives, husbands, children, in-laws, neighbors and com
petitors. One example is the classic one-liner "Take my
wife... please." Here's another example:
"It is an honor to be invited to address you, but I must
admit I have mixed emotions about being here tonight.
You know what mixed emotions are, don't you? That's
what you feel when you see your mother-in-law drive off
a cliff- in your brand new, uninsured Cadillac."
iheToaslmaslof• May 1

You, the speaker, are the best
target because you can't hurt

your audience's feelings when
you poke fun at yourself.

OK, you do your homework and learn all about your audi
ence. Then you decide what humor targets will work for you.

you become more skilled at injecting humor into your
presentations:

HOW DO YOU SELECT HUMOR?

DO:

Humor must fit your presentation and audience. If you
can answer "yes" to the following questions, your humor
selection probably will be correct.

■ Learn it. If it's not worth learning, it's not worth telling.

■ Is it funny on paper? It should make you laugh when

■ Use it anywhere in your speech.
■ Practice, practice, practice until you become comfortable.

■ Make it sound truthful. Personalize it.

■ Keep it short and clean. The shorter the joke or story,
the funnier it will be.

reading it.

■ Is it easy to articulate? It should be easy to pronounce
and not require fast delivery or tongue-twisting.

DON'T:

■ Does it contain little dialogue? If it has too much dia

■ Announce that you are telling a joke. Just tell it.

logue or needs nonverbal skills to be effective, it may
be beyond your skill level. Less is better.
■ Does it illustrate your point? It must have the right tar
get for your audience and support your message.
People often complain that they can't remember a joke.
But, to inject humor in your presentations, you don't have
to have a mental storehouse of humorous material. You

just have to be able to recognize it when you sec it.

■ Read the joke.
■ Fumble it.

■ Apologize if it "bombs." Just move on.

■ Be offensive. Avoid wrong targets.
■ Laugh at your own jokes. You may be the only one
laughing.
FOLLOW GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S ADVICE

He said, "My method is to take the utmost trouble to find

the right thing to say, and then say it with the utmost lev
WHERE TO FIND HUMOR

(JO

ity." Use humor to spice up your talks. Choose the right

The best source of humor is experience - either personal

humor targets and avoid sacred cows. Make sure your

or anecdotal - that others can relate to. Other resources

selection reads and sounds funny, is not difficult to use

are humor books, Reader's Digest and humor newsletters.

and Illustrates your point. Finally, apply the humor do's

(See sidebar below for a bibliography of humorous material.)
When you find humorous pieces, personalize them so

and don^ts to improve your skill.

they might be your own experience. Instead of "This guy..."

As Robert Benchley remarked, "Defining and analyzing
humor is a pastime of humorless people." So practice
communicating with humor. Use it throughout your pre

say, "I..." Instead of "A woman was crossing the street" say,
"My aunt was crossing the street." Instead of "A minister
was..." say,"My neighbor, who is a minister, was..."

rime's up for analyzing what makes something funny.

sentation and you will become an interesting, effective
and sought-after speaker.
0

"DO'S" AND "DON'TS" FOR USING HUMOR

When you communicate with humor, your audience will
reward you with their attention, their laughter and their

2929-18 in Baltimore, Maryland, is a professional speaker,

applause. Here are some quick do's and don'ts to help

trainer, communications consultant and comedian.

Jacob M. Braude. Braude's Handtx}ok of Stories (or Toastmaslers arid Speakers. Rewafd
Books. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, inc., 1980.

Jacob M. Braude. Treasury of Wit and Humor. Reward Books. Englewood Cliffs, New

Allan Misch, DTM, a member of Woodlawn-Security Club

Henry D. Spalding. loysol'lewish Humor. Middle Village, New York: David Publishers, 1985.
Larry Wilde. Treasury of Laughter. Half Moon Bay, California: 1992(or any of his other books).

Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 197.S.

Henny Youngman. 500 Ali-Time Greatest One-Liners. New York: Pinnacle Books, 1981.

Current Comedy. Wilmington, Delaware: Lammot Copeland, Jr., Published Twice Monthly.

Sources available through Toastmaslers International's Supply Catalog:

Gerald F. Lieberman. 3,500 Coad lokes tor Speakers. Dolphin Books, Garden City, New

Doc Blakely. Shoot, Luke! The Air Is Full of Pigeons. B-l 1

York; Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1975.

Robert Orben. 2000 New Laughs for Speakers: The Ad-Lihher's Handbook. New York:
Gramercy Publishing Company, 1978(or any of his other books).
Winston K. Pendleton. Complete Speaker's Calaxy of Funny Stories, lokes and

Anecdotes. West Nyack, New York: Parker Publishing Company, Inc., 1979;

Doc Blakely, joe Griffith, Robert Henry and leanne Robertson. How the Platform
Professionals Keep 'Em Laughin'. B-65
James C. Humes. Podium Humor. 8-46

Humor, Speaking and You. Audiocassetle. B-252

Reward Books, 1981.

Gene Perret. Great One-Liners. B-31

Herbert V. Prochnow and Herbert V. Prochnow, Jr. The Toaslmaster's Treasurer Chest.

Gene and Linda Perret. Gene Perret's Funny Business. 6-68

New York: Harper and Row, 1979.

Jeanne Robertson. Humor: The Magic of Genie. 6-13

Leo Rosten. Giant Book of Laughter. New York: Crown Publishers, Inc., 1985.

S. H. Simmons. How to Be the Life ofthe Podium. 6-67
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firmly between your fingers. A Davldoff
Zino Veritas, say. A comforting thought,
isn't it?

That's right, comforting. Because
there's something subtly magical about
holding a cigar while facing an expectant

7 audience. Not only does it give you some—"I-

</
ri;w

as a

Prop

■ WITH THE POPULARH Y OF CIGAR SMOK-

thing to do with your hands (you can light

ing puffing along at a breakneck pace, afi
cionados of the leaf are still failing to notice

it, gesture with it, flick off an ash, transfer it

one of the greatest advantages of the resur
gent stogie: It has got to be the world's
greatest speaker's prop.

Let no less an authority than George
Burns, the subject of a recent cover story in

from mouth to hand and back again), it
somehow makes you looser and funnier.
Why this happens is a bit of a mystery,
but I have a theory.
First, anybody who lights up a double

Ci^ur Afidomuh magazine, tell it. In answer

corona, or a Churchill, or any of the larger
cigars, is never in a hurry. He or she (let's not

to Arthur Marx's question about when and
why he first started smoking cigars, Burns

gence) knows that the smoke is good for at

smoke, there is
verbal fire.

be sexist about this wonderful little indul

said, "I smoked them because I wanted

least an hour of unrushed fun. And this is a

people to think I was doing well. When they
saw me walking down the street smoking a
cigar, they'd say, 'Hey, that 14-year-old kid
must be going places.' Of course, it was also
a good prop on the stage. That's why so
many performers... use them. When you
can't think of what you are supposed to say
next, you take a puff on your cigar until you

spur to the contemplative turn of mind. One

tends to wax philosophical with a cigar burn
ing slowly nearby. And, naturally, panic - or
performance anxiety of flopsweat - cannot

exist in such an atmosphere. Just as joe
Montana has the apparent ability to men
tally slow down the action in front of him on

do think of your next line."

the football field, so a speaker with a cigar is
able to - somehow - gather his thoughts with

Try to imagine George on stage without
that El Producto. Now try to imagine your
self in front of a crowd - ready to loosen

ing back into all those pairs of eyes.
Going one step further, a cigar also seems

them up, regale them, even wow them with a nice big double corona bolstered

sive quality at best, seems to come naturally
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Where there is

greater ease and clarity, even while he's star

to activate the funny bone. Drollery, an elu

by Patrick Mott

ij;

^^When you can^t
think of what you

when one is waving a lighted cigar around
in the air. Someone getting ready to speak
who is gesticulating blithely with a cigar

are supposed to say

triggers - who knows why - an automatic
response in audience members: they pre
pare themselves to laugh.

This may have less to do with the native

next, you take a
puff on your cigar
until you do think of
your next fine/'
- GEORGE BURNS

(li

should reflect both the joke and its teller." A

few panels later, with the joke building
nicely, you're advised to "initiate increased
cigar activity."

Immediately following the punch line, the

instructions read, "Use cigar to stifle unfor
givable display of self-amusement. Smirk

good humor of the cigar itself as with the
hugely funny guys we tend to associate with

around the edges, if you must."
Pretty neat business. Sure, the joke would
it. Groucho Marx was funny even when he probably come across without the cigar, but
was without his cigar (which wasn't often), that big Arturo Fuente Hemingway (my fa
but he was a drop-dead scream with it. Bill vorite) telegraphs a certain panache. The
Cosby mastered the art of punctuating his audience is in a receptive frame of mind
jokes with a little flourish of his cigar. And even before the jokester opens his mouth.
the master of himself, George Burns, is un
And a little waggie of the stogie at the proper
imaginable without one. (How much fun
moment ratchets things up considerably.
nier would his portrayal of God have been
Okay,so they're politically incorrect. Cer
had the Almighty appeared with a big tain misguided people think they stink. But
Montecristo clamped in his teeth?).
who says you have to light the thing? You're
In a holiday-season issue of Esquire a few denying yourself a wonderful little pleasure,
years ago, there was an actual photographic yes, but you're an adult. You can delay grati
sequence illustrating exactly how to tell a

fication. Just get up there and flourish it.

joke. You couldn't get past the first panel
without being informed that in order to tell

Give it a try. Go ahead. Then, after you've
wowed 'em, settle back and fire it up. You've

the joke properly it was necessary to rig

earned it. You must be going places, kid. O

yourself with a really huge cigar.

"Cigar recommended," the explanation
below the panel read, "but size and quality

Patrick Mott is a freelance writer living in
Santa Ana, California.

Build a Powerful Vocabulary
Endorsed as an essential

resource by top corporate

The

Articulate®

Professional

executives and academia.

Praised by Toastmasters as
^^unique,"'^very helpful^"
"well organized^""a top
quality book."
Contains numerous and

diverse examples for each word.
Published by a Toastmaster.
Available at select bookstores(price $24.50)or call 1-800-463-7750 for Free

brochure and sample pages. 60-day money back guarantee on mail orders.
Articulate is a registered trademark of Sequoia Career Resources. © 1995 Sequoia Career Resources.
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Caring members are your
club's greatest asset.

by Don Vieweg, ATM

GreettheStranger Warmly
■ THE FIRST TIME I ATTENDED A TOAST-

masters meeting I heard this joke: A Toastmaster was chatting with his wise and knowl
edgeable minister friend when a housefly
flew into the minister's open mouth, star
tling him. Smiling at his friend's temporary

win a friendship or leave you both forever
frozen. Never be too busy to greet the
stranger, and show you care.

to be a member of Toast-

many different organizations. I have visited

masters International. 1 feel

for every occasion. What's your scripture for
that?" The minister thought for a moment,
then grinned. "I was a stranger, and you

times in meetings 1 sat alone. Not one per
son spoke to me.

end, I understand you can cite a Bible text

took me in"(Matthew 25:35).

Today, 1 am deeply proud

Over the years, I have been a member of
many states and attended numerous meet
ings as a speaker or spectator. Far too often, I
was ignored, embarrassed and even hurt by
people's unintentional rudeness. Numerous

consternation, theToastmaster said, "Rever

ings when they know their
friends are there."

That empty feeling of rejection made me

welcome and am learning

to speak effectively, com
fortably and persuasively.

Through active hands-on
participation, 1 am boldly
accomplishing the thing 1
dreaded the most: speaking

On my first visit to a Toastmasters meet

resolve that 1 would always remember how 1

before groups! With joyous

ing in June of 1987,1 was that stranger, and

felt and never allow myself to consciously

gratitude, 1 am learning to

they took me in. They made me welcome

ignore or reject another human being. Over

help other people as 1 am

and wanted. I came back, joined, and have

the years, 1 have learned that others are very

been a member ever since.

similar to me, regardless of their color, race,
education or background. Everyone wants

being helped.
I was a stranger, and you

Greet the stranger warmly. He is your next

invited me in. You made

CTM. But only if you greet him, and help

to be accepted and welcomed; feel impor

me feel welcome and im

fulfill his needs. Fail, and he will not return.

tant, special and precious. Everyone wants

The lifeblood of ail organizations is car
ing people. The first time I attended Ocean

to be loved.

portant. You showed me,
as you helped me, that you

State Toastmasters Club in Warwick, Rhode

club because of an inner need. Most want to

Island, I was nervous, concerned - even a bit

learn to speak more effectively before indi

fearful. One young man leaped up, pumped
my hand warmly, smiled at me and intro
duced himself. He then introduced me to

others at the table. During the meal and

People attend and join a Toastmasters

cared.

Now, 1 am most eager
to share those same warm,

viduals or groups. Some want to overcome

wonderful qualities with

shyness or low self-esteem. Some want to be
more polished and promising in their busi
ness. All want to gain something.

the next stranger at our

Don Vieweg, ATM, is a

meeting door.

O

meeting, he sat with me and explained a few

In one of his Viewpoint columns. Past

things. He didn't push or press, but was

International President John A. Fauvel, DTM,

member

available, friendly and cordial. He encour

wrote,"We must keep It exciting to learn,
participate and achieve... make the experi
ence enjoyabie... encourage members to

Orators Club 3345-31 and

aged me to return. I felt welcome and came
back to the next meeting. That young man
represented the entire Toastmasters organi
zation to me.

First impressions last. The first four min
utes you are with a new acquaintance can
•he Toastmasier • Mav 1995

set goals, and accomplish them... recog
nize accomplishments when they occur...

and make everyone feel welcome... People
will make special efforts to come to meet

of

Advanced

Ocean State Club 854-31 in

Warwick, Rhode Island.

This article originally ap
peared in the February 1989
issue of this magazine.
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Hitting Your Audience Where it
Cli

2Avoid long introduc
tions. That's right, no

jokes, anecdotes or funny
stories on what happened
on the way to the meeting.
To get things rolling intro
duce yourself and remind

HELPS!

them of why you all have

gathered in this room.Thank

them for their time. You are,

by Stephen Hart 'graining is not easy. Trying to get a room

after all, taking them away
from their work. They are looking to you to

understand a new technology is a tough

utes or less, state the major areas you plan to

racket. The trick is to be specific enough

cover and then begin.

L full of people to see things your way or

How do you

without insulting anyone's intelligence. You
have to assume the people in the room are
there for reasons better than "My boss is

3Know your topic inside and out. If

making me."

eryone in the room will be able to tell. It's

design a training

What follows are 10 short steps to help

class that people

you give the people what they want and
keep them coming back for more.

want to attend?

IKnow your audience. Your job isn't

Here is a 10-point

only to train but to know what to train.
To simply walk into a room and talk about

checklist for

giving people
what they want.

make their jobs easier and faster. In five min

the things that you think are important is
"tunnel training." Before you tell them how
to do anything, you have to know what
they're trying to do. Application-specific
training is easier for people to grasp than
out-of-the-packagc training.

you don't know your material cold, ev

that obvious. And you may say to yourself,
"Well, it was only one class" but by then,
you've already lost them. Word of mouth Is

a double-edged sword: When it's good it's
good. When it's bad, it's disastrous.

4Accept the fact that there is a wall
between you and your audience. Your
job is not to tear that wall to the ground;
boundaries are important. Your job is to make

the wall transparent. Bring them into your
world by addressing them by name and
making eye contact that's more than "vision
ihe Toastmasler • May 1995

I", 'ill

surfing" around the room. And as you're

• Don't show off by using bloated words.

"If you are the

doing that, take a stroll around the front of

Why say technologically efficient when you
can say fast.

only thing they

the room. If you mingle too far into the
crowd you will only cause twisted necks and

strained ears. You've already established a
focal point and volume level. Try not to
fluctuate.

5Use visuals whenever possible, both
projected and 3-D. Keep their eyes mov
ing and they're less likely to fall asleep. Col
ors and light keep the senses alert. If you are
the only thing they sec, they'll lose interest,
no matter how smart a dresser you are.

6Ready for this - don't train! Instead,
simply talk to your audience as though
you were with old friends. Relate what you're
talking about to your own experiences. If
you've chopped some anecdotes from your
introduction, use them once your session
gets rolling. Your content should be able to
change with your audience. L.isten to the
crowd and react accordingly. 1 don't even
use the word training when I invite people

to my classes. I call them sessions, or meet
ings. The word training has a stigma attached
to it. It's not fair but it's true.

7Provide complete documentation.
And not just an outline. Nobody comes
to a training class expecting to memorize

• Avoid creating a physical wall to accom

pany the transparent one already in place.
Try not to stand behind chairs and tables.
• If you are asked something you don't know,

see, they^l! lose
interest, no

don't bluff. Quickly write down the person's

name and question and provide a time frame
when you'll get back with an answer. People

matter how

respect honesty.

smart a dresser

1

Learn from every session you give.

yOU are

//

Iv^ Don't just train and leave the room.
Get feedback! If it's in the form of a survey,

keep questions to a minimum. Try asking:
"What didn't you know before this session?";
"What did I spend too much time on?"; and
"What did 1 spend too little time on?" A few
honest answers to these questions will help
you make effective modifications to future
classes. The learning curve is always differ

ent and you need to be flexible and adjust
whenever possible. It is also a good idea to
ask a few people face-to-face for feedback.
This shows that you care about your perfor
mance and how people perceive it.
The best advice anyone can give you is to

be yourself. Think how easily you can tell
when someone is acting a part. You are no

different than everyone else in the room,

except you have the microphone.

O

everything. Documentation and step-by-step
instructions are essential. But if they know

Stephen Hart is a technical trainer and

those are already written down, they can

newsletter editor for Epsilon Data Management

concentrate more on the main points you're
presenting.

In Burlington, Massachusetts.

8Once you have the style and content

Easily "paces"
your Presentations

down perfectly so that you can recite

it in your sleep, change your class! You'll
grow and become a better trainer for it.

Keeps you on Track

Stale material sounds dry and dull. If the
words simply tumble from your mouth like

• Talk too long?- Lose their respect
• Glance at a watch?• Create a distraction

rocks, your audience will feel your lack of

Now Pace Younelf with VIbradons or Beeps.
Set 1,2, or 3 time segments per presentation.

enthusiasm.

9Avoid alienating your audience.

•Pacer•Clock•Travel Alarm •AppL Reminder

• Use acronyms sparingly and always

give their full meaning if you are tempted to
use them. Acronyms create an "only-thosein-the-know" attitude, and you're educating
a room full of "don't-quite-knows."
the

• May t'HS
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ILLUSTRATION:JEFF KOEQEL

The Brain - is wider than the Sky -

For-put them side by side The one the other will contain
With ease - and You - beside.
— Emily Dickinson

Weighing in at a little over three pounds and possess
ing some 10 billion neurons, the human brain is a
remarkable organ whose mysteries scientists and philoso
phers have been trying to unravel for nearly 2,500 years.
So intricate and complex are its functions that even the
most sophisticated computer can't begin to simulate its
thought processes. Says Discover magazine's contributing
editor David Freedman: "Researchers haven't a
clue about how to get a computer to

more synapses creates an intellectual reserve or storehouse.
Those who have earned doctorate degrees, for example,

seem to possess more complicated neural webs than high
school dropouts and have more "oligodendroglia," helper
cells that speed communication among neurons. (Albert
Einstein, by the way, was one of the heavyweight champs
when it comes to oligodendrogdia: He had four times more
than the brains of 11 gifted people studied by
a University of California Berkeley,
researcher!)

intuitively assess the truth in a

You may not be able to

subtle argument or see the

rival Einstein, but to

humor in a joke, to feel

increase your own

the emotional impact

synaptic quotient, it
pays to read widely,

of music, philosophize
about the meaning

POWER
of life, or come up with counterintuitive solutions to
unfamiliar problems. In short, they have no idea how to
invest a computer with those aspects of mind that seem
clearly conscious..."

These amazing and incomparable powers notwith
standing, the brain's capacities are vastly underutilized
and all-too-easily diminished by modern-day lifestyle fac
tors. By understanding more about how the
brain operates and what enhances and

enroll in classes, wander through museums, learn to play a
musical instrument, or take up scuba diving - anything
that keeps those neurons firing!

Sleep on it. Adequate sleep contributes to overall mental
health as well as the ability to function effectively during
waking hours. Afternoon naps and even periodic catnaps
have been shown to improve alertness.
Studies of the human brain also reveal that,

when we sleep, the subconscious mind is still hard at work
matter to better advantage. For starters, try a few of these solving problems and generating new ideas. You aren't
being lazy or self-indulgent when you allow ample time
strategies to boost your brain power;
for rest: A good night's sleep and a short nap during the
Use it or lose it. Yes, there is something to this old adage. day will prevent debilitating fatigue and help you main
In fact, for every additional year of education, people tain your creative momentum.
During the early stages of sleep you can also take
reduce their risk of Alzheimer's symptoms by 20 percent.
advantage
of your more free-wheeling, imaginative theta
The evidence is clear: If you want to avoid brain atrophy,
waves.
These
brain wave patterns tend to occur most fre
you've got to exercise your mind on a regular basis.
quently
during
the hypnagogic state, a twilight zone bor
The mechanism by which the brain is able to learn,
dering
on
sleep
where dreams and reality mix. Thomas
remember and think is the synapse, the connection that

inhibits thinking, however, you can use your own gray

allows one brain cell to communicate with another.

Edison relied on this state as a way to connect with his

Apparently, the more experiences a person has - regardless
of age - the more connections are formed, and having

own creative faculties. He often rested in a chair with his
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arms draped over the side, a ball bearing in each hand. As

he dozed off, the ball bearings would drop and awaken him,
and he'd jot down any ideas that popped into his head.
Maybe you won't discover something like the incandes
cent light bulb during one of your hypnagogic states, but,
who knows? It might just pay to keep a pad and pencil on

they listened first to a sonata, then a relaxation tape and,
finally, nothing. Following their encounter with Mozart,
students scored nearly 10 points higher. Unfortunately,
the boost in brain power only lasted about 15 minutes,

your nightstand!

sure as children could have more prolonged effects.

Tap Into your Intuition. "Intuition means relinquishing

still under investigation. According to Gordon Shaw, a
University of California, Irvine, physics professor involved

but researchers hypothesize that earlier and longer expo
Just what it is about Mozart that turns on the brain is

control of the thinking mind and trusting the vision of
the unconscious," say Daniel Goleman, Paul Kaufman and

Michael Ray, authors of The Creative Spirit. Unfortunately,
because it can't be quantified or rationally justified, they
say, intuition is often regarded skeptically in the work-

in the study, the answer could lie in the stimulation of the
organ's intricate neural network. He believes that the

structure of Mozart's music may trigger a scries of neural
firings in much the same way that a vibrating piano string
causes neighboring strings to also vibrate.

And what about other types of music? I he word is still
out on the likes of Dizzy Gillespie, Garth Brooks and Pearl
Jam, but Shaw has a hunch that their music may have a

//it pays to read widely, enroll in
classes, wander through museums, learn
to play a musical instrument or take up
scuba diving - anything that

keeps those neurons firing! ^^

similar effect.

Avoid "downshifting." Fear is a powerful inhib
itor of rational thought; in fact, brain
researchers have identified a phenomenon
called "downshifting" that occurs when we find

ourselves in fearful or threatening situations.
The brain engages in a defensive maneu
ver and abandons the neocortex -

place. Many great inventors like Benjamin Franklin, however, put a lot of stock in their hunches. A combination of

empirical data and a sheer whim about the possible rela
tionship between static electricity and lightening prompt
ed him to do something as seemingly ridiculous as flying a
kite with a wire attached to a key during a thunderstorm.
Mounds of paperwork, meetings, incessant interrup
tions caused by telephones and beepers, and personal
responsibilities deprive people of one of the most critical
resources for intuitive thought: time! In spite of the myri
ad demands imposed by work and family life, try to
reserve a quiet interlude each day for meditation, reflec
tion and, yes, daydreaming.

Get up a few minutes earlier In the morning. Close
the door to your office during the lunch hour and envi
sion yourself in the one place you feel most tranquil and
peaceful. Go for a long walk at the end of the day.
Whatever the vehicle, clear your mind of idle mental chat
ter and let your thoughts roam at will. The results may
surprise you, and the solution that has eluded you may

the region where language, creative thinking and decisionmaking capacities reside - and reverts to more primitive
parts of the brain governed by "fight or flight" survival
responses. In this state, you may be able to lift a car off an

injured person but find yourself unable to utter a single
intelligible sound in front of an audience.

One way to avoid the thought-crippling effects of
downshifting is to use visualization techniques. Greg
Louganis, the Olympic gold medalist, made it a habit to

engage in imaging exercises prior to a diving competition.
He'd find a quiet spot in the locker room, close his eyes,

breathe deeply, and then feel and picture every aspect
involved in executing the perfect dive. This routine helped
him center himself, reduce stress and consistently deliver
top-notch performances.

Try using this same mental imaging-rehearsal process

before your next interview or presentation. Picture your
self walking confidently into the room, maintaining eye
contact with the audience or interviewer, and communi

cating clearly and effectively. The mind, for all its won

suddenly materialize.

ders, is easily deceived: When you experience the real
thing, the brain responds as if you've already done it
before. Practice - even when it occurs in your imagination

Play a little Mozart. The next time you head to your

- makes perfect.

favorite music store to purchase the latest country and
western, jazz or rock release, you might want to throw in a

Couch potatoes: repent and relent! The long periods

Mozart CD, too. In a recent study reported in the British

of physical inactivity that characterize our lives today -

science journal Nature, brain researchers discovered that

whether we're trapped behind a desk or entrenched in

listening to classical music can actually make you smarter!
I.Q. tests were administered to 36 college students after

front of the television - have a decidedly negative impact
on our ability to sustain mental effort. Such inactivity
the Todstmdsler • May 1995
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often results in "oxygen-starved fatigue," a term coined by

Food intake also affects cognitive processing. Think

Peter M. Miller, author of The Hilton Head Executive Stamina

about the drop in energy level, for instance, that most of us
experience after the annual holiday glut-out. "This is a nor

Program. He recommends taking periodic "oxygen breaks"
by relaxing and breathing deeply for several minutes.
Physical exercise, too, helps increase blood and oxygen
flow to the brain and may contribute to changes in the
neurotransmitters. "While you're improving your body's
metabolism through exercise, you may also be boosting
your cerebral metabolism," suggests Charles Emery, Ph.D.,
assistant professor of psychiatry at Duke University and an
exercise and cognition researcher.

Finally, activities like jogging, walking and aerobics

mal physiological response to a very large meal and proba
bly occurs because blood is shunted [away from the brain]
to the digestive tract to get all those extra calories trans

ported and stored," explains Jay Kenney, Ph.D., R.D., nutri
tion research specialist at the Pritikin l-ongevity Center and
Diplomate of the American Board of Nutrition. He counsels

that, to keep your mental functioning and energy level
steady, try eating smaller amounts and increasing your

chemical that possesses pain-killing qualities, enhances

intake of high-carbohydrate unprocessed foods.
Finally, it pays to belly up to the water bar. Because the
composition of the brain is about 75 percent H-0, water

the immune system and generates a feeling of euphoria.

intake is essential for energy and peak performance.

People who exercise at least three times a week for 30 min

Dehydration can contribute to fatigue, headaches and

increase the brain's production of endorphins, a natural

utes typically experience fewer illnesses and are less prone

mental confusion, so be sure to drink the recommended

to fatigue and depression.

eight glasses of water a day: You'll rejuvenate not only
your body but your thinking and powers of concentration
as well.(And don't wait until you're thirsty before tanking

Think twice about what you put In your mouth. The
forgetfulness and fuzzy thinking we often attribute to
overwork or aging may be a function of what we choose to
put in our bodies. A recent study of 288 smokers, for

up: By the time you experience the sensation of thirst,
you're already partially dehydrated.)
In recent years, scientists have made tremendous

example, revealed that these individuals had cloudier

strides in their quest to understand the human mind and

memories and shorter attention spans than non-smokers.
-Apparently, nicotine lowers the level of the brain chemical
required for short-term memory. The effects of alcohol are

how it controls memory, reasoning, creativity and health.

even more dramatic: Alcohol actually destroys brain cells.
Even if you don't drink or smoke, most of us also have

at our fingertips a wide variety of prescription and overthe-counter medications that may relieve our bodies but
muddle our minds. Take a good look at your own medi
cine cabinet. Chances are it contains one or more of the

following: antidiarrheal agents; analgesics like ibuprofcn;

While much still remains to be learned, researchers have

repeatedly demonstrated that, to get the most out of your
brain, you've got to watch your diet, limit your drug
intake, get adequate amounts of sleep, exercise regularly
and keep the neurons firing through challenging and
stimulating activities.

As the French mathematician, physicist and philoso
pher Rene Descartes once said: "It is not enough to have a
good mind. The main thing is to use it well."
O

antitussive agents for coughs; and sleeping agents.
Periodic or regular use of any of these substances can con

Deborah Flares is a freelance writer living in Riverside,

tribute to drowsiness, dizziness or fatigue.

Cialifornia.

The Successful

A4odules in this series address the subject of quality Club meetings

ub Series and offer tips on attracting and maintaining members.
The Moments of Truth — How to recognize and
deal with situations critical to Club success, from a visitor's
first impressions to recognition of member achievement.
Includes Club evaluation chart.
290 - Scripl and 10 overhead transparencies - SI 0.95

Closing tbe Sale — Exercise your powers of persuasion
during those moments when a guest is deciding to join.
293- Script and three overhead transparencies - 53.50
293-A-Script only-51-95

290-A - Scripl only - 52.95

Call (714)858-8255 to place your order, or fax your request to

290-B - Additional Club Evaluation Chart - .55c

(714)858-1207. Shipping charges will be added to your invoice.

Finding New Members For Your Club Ways forbelplng you seek out those vital new members!
291 - Scripl and three overhead transparencies - 53.50
291-A-Scripi onlv-51.95

Evaluate to Motivate — Give an evaluation that
benefits the speaker and the audience.
292 - Script and three overhead transparencies - 53.50
292-A - Script oniy - 51 95
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LOOKING AHEAD:

Making A Change
For The Better
In describing her impressions of the first half of her term
as International President, Pauline Shirley, DIM, told the
Board of Directors in February that she found her fall visits

to seven districts exciting and rewarding. "Being with so
many members who are making a change for the better in
their own lives and in the lives of others through their
participation in Toastmasters...is a rejuvenating experience."
President Shirley traveled from Florida to Southern Cali

fornia and from Maine to Washington State with stops in
Indiana and Colorado, visiting Founders District and dis

organization through interviews on television and radio talk

shows, through articles in newspapers and magazines and
through speeches presented to service clubs and universities.

"During this time of celebrating our 70th anniversary, it
was particularly propitious to meet with the staff of a YMCA

to discuss the formation of a new club in their facility,"
Shirley pointed out.

She concluded her report by saying,"These Presidential Visits

have been exciting and fulfilling. They have been a strong

affirmation that individually we make many changes for the
better; collectively we make massive changes for the better!"
tion, loyalty and commitment displayed by all ToastmasI-:xecutive Director Terrence McCann reported to the Board
ters were monumental," she said. As a result of "the exem
the findings of recent member surveys conducted in order to
plary efforts" of district leaders, Shirley said her meetings ensure that "we are doing everything we should be doing for
with civic and corporate executives were very successful. our members." McCann said the market research "provided
"Our meetings commonly ended with the corporate leaders us with a positive direction to take with our education and
telling us why their companies and employees need Toast- recognition systems." Overall, he said,"The results are clear:
masters. We were always in full agreement and ready to We must recognize that today's members and our volunteer
tricts 1, 11, 26, 32, 45 and 47. "In every district, the dedica

(^20

schedule demonstration meetings."

President Shirley also met with state governors,county super
visors and city mayors and had the opportunity to promote the

leaders arc more time-pressed than ever before."

The Board will meet again on August 16, during the
International Convention in San Diego, California.

members, including candi

1993 Annual Business Meet

dates for office.

ing and which failed to re

August 16-19, 1995, Con

■ Revised and discussed a

ceive 30'M) of the votes cast

vention program and events

After splitting up into its

resolution submitted by a

at that meeting. The Club

in San Diego.

component committees for
discussion, the Board recon

member Club, which was

was given the opportunity

■ Reviewed an interest in

not supported by 1% of the

to bring forward the remain

voting membership, as re
quired by Article XIV, Sec
tion 1(b) (2) of the Bylaws

the administrative costs of

developing a CD-Rom on
public speaking and autho
rized negotiations for its
development.

BOARD ACTION:

vened and took the follow

ing actions:

der of the resolution if it paid

■ Reviewed an update of the

a

of Toastmasters Interna

submission of the proposal
to the voting membership.

District's bulk mail permit

tional. The Board deter

The Club did not pay these

tive Director conduct re

may be used only in con

mined that a portion of the
resolution, referring to the
publication of pro and con

costs, so the resolution be

search concerning advanced

■

Reconfirmed

that

nection with the dissemina

tion of Toastmastcrs infor

mation and materials by the
Districts and not by indi
vidual Clubs or individual

■ Requested that the Execu

came null and void.

manuals.

■ Reviewed the 1995 train

■ Adopted a policy that

arguments, was substantially

ing program and schedules

would allow short term in

the same subject brought
before the delegates at the

for the top three District

vestments in instruments

Officers.

that have a higher rate of
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ir
ing used, but that are rela

the following specific indi
viduals only by invitation

ter, to attempt to influence,
or to participate in the pro

pointed as a replacement of

return than what is now be

mended that a person ap

tively risk free.

from the Chairmen: other

ceedings of, or in the con

ficer by September 31 who

■ Conducted a tri-annual

District Officers and selected

duct of the affairs of Toast-

serves through June 30 shall

audit of the policies of the

individuals providing educa

masters International, includ

receive credit.

organization.

tional presentations. Since

ing but not limited to the in

■ Recommended discon

■ Adopted Procedural Rules

ternal political process of

tinuing the President's Circle

for the Board of Directors to

the purpose of this meeting
is strictly for training Dis

Toastmasters International.

Follow to Suspend or Expel

trict Officers, other individu

Awards program effective
July 1, 1995. Districts are en
couraged to recognize suc

THE BOARD ALSO;

cessful membership builders
as means of increasing mem

a Member Club; and Proce

als who arc not making pre

dural Rules for Toastmasters

sentations are not permitted

Clubs to Follow to to Termi

to attend. Candidates for In

nate an Individual Member

ternational Office and for

■ Reviewed a proposal to

bership in Clubs.

of a Club to comply with a

International Director shall

■ Recommended

provision in the Bylaws of

not be invited. Political ac

improve the educational rec
ognition system and recom

Toastmasters International.

tivities and Club meetings
are prohibited. A copy of the
agenda will be sent to the

mended further refinements.

Headquarters proceed with
the development of a Suc

The new system will begin
July 1, 1997, although the

team-building. The module

current educational recogni
tion system will be available

mid-1997.

■ Adopted a policy that au
thorizes the Executive Direc

tor, after consultation with

contact World Headquarters

International President prior
to the meeting for approval.
■ Reviewed the election pro
cess at all levels of the orga
nization and the expenses
involved in that process and
adopted the following: No
Toastmastcr, including Past

for consideration.

International Presidents and

■ Reviewed the Toastmasters

the International President,

to postpone or reduce the
per capita dues for Club(s),
in the event of a natural di

saster. It is the responsibil
ity of the affected Club{s) to

■ .Adopted Procedural Rules
for Member Voting By Mail

World

cess/Leadership module on
will become available in

until June 30, 1999. Infor

■ Considered a request to

mation about the new sys

allow service as a Club news

tem will appear in TIPS, the

letter editor to fulfill the Of

District Newsletter and The

ficer requirement for the

Toastmaster magazmQ begin

ATM and DTM awards and

ning in mid-1996.

recommended no change.
■ Reviewed the Distinguished

Past International Directors,

International Speech Contest

shall direct any proxyholder
how to vote proxies at any

Rules and Speech Contest
Manual and recommended

Meeting to comply with a
provision in the Bylaws of

election within Toastmaster

changes.The changes will ap

mended changes and im
provements to these programs

International; Third Vice

pear in the 1996 rules and

to become effective with the

Toastmasters International.

President candidates may

manual.

1996-97 program year.

■ Confirmed that only one
Midyear Meeting per year
shall be held in each Region,

attend only the District and
Regional Conventions in

■ Reviewed the Accredited

Speaker Program and recom

■ Recommended the imple
mentation of an agreement

mended changes.

between the Regional Con

and that no other inter-Dis

their declared home Region;
and no hospitality suites for

■ Reviewed a draft of the re

ference Host District Chair

trict meetings within a Re

candidates shall be allowed

vised Success/Leadership Pro

man and Toastmasters Inter

gion are permitted except

at the International Conven

gram, "How to Conduct Pro

those sanctioned by Toast-

tion. No political activities

ductive Meetings," and recom

national clarifying the du
ties and responsibilities of

masters International and

shall be allowed in other

mended that World Head

the Chairman, and recom

held at the International

hospitality suites. A hospi

Convention. In addition, the

tality suite is defined as a

quarters proceed with its de
velopment. Announcements

following changes/clarifica

room where refreshments

about availability will appear

Director have signatory au
thority on all Regional Con

tions were made; Topics at

in TIPS, the District Newsletter

ference accounts.

a Midyear Meeting shall be

are provided and attendance
is open to any Toastmaster.

and The Toashnaster magazine.

■ Established standards for

tied to the critical success

The definition of hospitality

■ Recommended that the

District Budgets and High
Performance Plans, and fi

in Lieu of Annual Business

Club, Area, Division and Dis
trict programs, and recom

mended that the Executive

factors: building Clubs, in

suite applies at all levels of

Club Officer requirement for

creasing membership and
promoting educational com

Toastmasters International.

educational

■ Reviewed complaints of in

changed from "complete

tricts manage and account for

awards

be

nancial controls to help Dis

petitions. Breakout sessions

terference by former Toast-

term" to "have served from

Toastmasters International

shall be limited to District

masters and non-Toastmas-

July 1 through December 31

funds entrusted to Districts.

Officers only. Participants
would include the top three

ters and adopted the follow

or January 1 through June

Policy was changed to require

ing: No Toastmaster shall al

30." Regarding the require

the Executive Director to have

low any former Toastmaster,
or any other non-Toastmas-

ment of service as a District

signatory authority on all Dis

Officer, the Board recom

trict bank accounts.

District Officers from Dis

tricts within the Region and
(he Tofl*imaslef • May
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PEGGY RICHARDSON: 1937- 1995
EARLIER THIS YEAR, AS THE TOASTMAS-

ters Board of Directors converged at
World Headquarters for its annual
February meeting, one place at the
table remained vacant. Only one
week before the meeting, recently
elected International Director

Peggy Richardson, DTM, had

1
If

C2I

Toastmaster of the Year in 1981. An enthu

siastic elected officer, Peggy served as Area
Governor, Administrative Lt. Governor, Lieu
tenant Governor Education and District 11's
1991-92 District Governor.

"Peggy was like a magnet; she drew

people to her and to Toastmasters," says
International President Pauline Shirley,

learned she had terminal cancer

DTM. "In her sure and confident manner,

and would be unable to make

she shared her love for our organization

the trip to Southern California.

with countless others."

Six weeks later, after saying a
number of final goodbyes and
planning her own funeral service,
Peggy died peacefully on March
18 at her home in Bloomington,
Indiana. She was closely attended
by family members, including her

terest in people. For many years she was an
elementary school teacher, and later she ob
tained a Master's Degree in Administration/
Supervision. She took special joy in volun

husband, Tom Richardson, D I M,who

teer activities and was a member of the

served as Toastmasters' International

The mere mention of Peggy's name in
variably brings a smile to the face of any
Toastmaster, friend or colleague who had

American Cancer Society's Speakers Bureau,
the Purdue Community Relations Commit
tee, and in charge of the speaker's bureau for
Graduate Leadership Lafayette.
"Peggy wanted to turn the world hot pink,"

President in 1988-89.

In addition to her extensive Toastmas

ters participation, Peggy was involved in a
number of endeavors that mirrored her in

the privilege to know and work with her.

says her close friend, current District 11 Gov

Region V

Described as "one of the most loved people
in the entire Toastmasters organization" by

ernor Cathy Campbell, DTM, referring to
Peggy's favorite color. "She was extremely

International

Executive Director Terrence McCann, Peggy

creative and took an interest in everyone."

Director is fondly

was a warm, vivacious and personable indi

Adds Campbell,"The last time I saw Peggy I

vidual who was known for her down-to-

couldn't decide whether I was there to com

earth sense of humor, as well as her thought-

fort her or her comfort me. Then she re

remembered as fulness and practicality. She had,in particu
lar, a special way of touching people's lives

''one of the most with her sparkling and effervescent personal
ity. As many Toastmasters will attest, whether

loved people
in the entire

Peggy had known you for years or had just
stepped over to greet you, she always left an
indelible impression of cheerful friendliness.
Peggy's 17 years as a dedicated Toastmas

Toastmasters ter spanned all levels of participation, both

organization."

as a valued supporter of her husband and as
a leader and organizer in her own right. Her
many accomplishments include being edi
tor of District 11's Top Club Bulletin, The
Spokesman, and being selected as her district's

minded me that she had the easy part."

Debbie Smith, a member of Bloomington
Good Morning Club 482-11, one of five
Toastmasters clubs Peggy belonged to, vis
ited her daily during the last few weeks of

her life. "Listening to Peggy talk about life
and death was a life-changing experience,"
says Smith."She held a conviction that there
was a reason for this."

In addition to her husband Tom,Peggy is
survived by a daughter, Beth, and two sons,
Bruce and Brian - all of whom spoke elo
quently at their mother's service - as well as

four grandchildren.

0
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64th AnnualConvention
AUGUST 16-19,1995♦TOWN & COUNTRY HOTEL,SAN DIEGO,CALIFORNIA,U.S.A.
MAIL THIS PART TO; Toasimasters International, P.O. Box 9052, Mission Viejo, California 92690 U.S.A.(This form is not to be used by
International Officers/Directors, Past International Presidents,Past International Directors or District Governors elected for 1995-96.)

To attend general sessions on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a registration badge will be required. Preregistcr and order
event tickets now! You must be registered to purchase tickets to any events, including the International Speech Contest.
ATTENDANCE AT ALL MEAL EVENTS AND THE INTERNATIONAL SPEECH CONTEST WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY. Advance

registrants will receive a receipt by mail. Tickets can be claimed at the registration desk beginning at 10:00 a.m. Wednesday,August 16.
ALL ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS MUST REACH WORLD HEADQUARTERS BY JULY 7.

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION allows you to attend ALL general and educational sessions during the Convention.
Full Convention Registration also allows you to purchase tickets to any events of your choice. Event tickets must be purchased
separately.(See below)
Full Convention Registration for Members(Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.)@ $85.00
Full Joint Registration: HusbandAVife (both Toastmasiers)(Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.)@ $155.00
Full Spouse/Guest Registrations (Wed., Thurs., Fri., &r Sat.)(each)@ $70.00

$
$
$

ONE-DAY CONVEIVTION REGISTRATION allows you to attend general and educational sessions and purchase event ticket(s) for

one day of your choice (Wednesday/Thursday/Friday,or Saturday). If you wish to attend general and educational sessions or purchase
event licket(s) that take place on more than one day,then you must purchase a Full Convention Registration. No exceptions can be made.

Wednesday/Thureday (August 16 62' 17) Convention Registration for Member/Spouse/Guest @ $45.00

(With this registration, you may purchase ticketfs) only for the Golden Gavel Luncheon.)

$

Friday (August 18) Convention Registration for Member/Spouse/Guest @ $45.00
(With this registration, you may purchase ticket(s) only for the Toastmasters & Guest Luncheon,
DTM Luncheon and Fun Night.)

$

Saturday (August 19) Convention Registration for Member/Spouse/Guest @ $45,00
(With this registration, you may purchase ticket(s) only for the International Speech Contest
and President's Dinner Dance.)

$

EVENT TICKETS. To attend any of the events below, you must purchase a Full Convention Registration or purchase a One-Day
Convention Registration for the day of the ticketed event(s).
Tickets: Inlerdistricl Speech Contest (Monday, August 14)@ $9.00
Tickets: Golden Gavel Luncheon (Thursday, August 17)@ $28.00

$
$

Tickets: Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon (Fnday, August 18)@ $24.00

$

Tickets: DTM Luncheon (Friday, August 18)(Note DTM #

$

)@ $24.00

.

Tickets: "Super '60s" Fun Night (Friday, August 18,)@ $42.00

Tickets: International Speech Contest (Saturday, August 19)@ $14.00
Tickets: President's Dinner Dance (Saturday, August 19)@ $42.00
TOTAL

Check enclosed for $
(U.S. Dollars) payable to Toastmasters International. Credit cards not accepted. Cancellation
reimbursement requests not accepted after July 15. Cancellailons not accepted on site. NO EXCEPTIONS!

iPLEASE PRINT)

Club No.

DistHct

Name

Spouse/Guest Name
City

Address

Country

State/Province

Zip Code

If you are an incoming Club or District officer, indicate office:.
This is my first Tl Convention.
I need special services due to a disability. Please contact me before the Convention.

Dayiime Telephone(

).

For Hotel Registration, See page 31
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Etiquette can make you
a more confident speaker.
perienced Toastmasters know how to communicate

their audiences. And, since many speeches fol
low formal dinners, these master speakers are comfortable
with the banquet scene as well. They know a salad fork
from a dessert fork and know which bread and butter plate
is for them. They don't wait for their neighbor to use
their's first to become certain.

But if you don't regularly attend formal banquets and
are unfamiliar with standard practices and rules of eti
quette, you will be unable to focus all your energy on your

presentation. Instead, it may be drained with such concerns

as "Which fork do I use?" and "Do 1 eat this with my fin
gers?" You will be nervous not only about the speech you
are about to give, but the actual dinner itself. As a result, by
the time you give your presentation, you will not feel as
confident, and it will show in your delivery.
After all, in today's fast-paced society, most people eat
on the run and are not familiar with the do's and don'ts

of formal dining. It's only natural to be uncomfortable in
a structured setting where you could easily embarrass
yourself. But, if you are familiar with formal dining, all
you have to do is sit back, enjoy your meal and concen
trate on your speech.

While banquets vary in degrees of formality, there are a
number of common practices at all of them.
theToaslmasier • May I't'li
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Become famiUar with foods.

a

Knowing about food can not only
make your meal more enjoyable, it can

also save your voice. At a banquet 1
attended in Baltimore a number of

years ago, a scientist helped himself to

V

what he thought was an attractive

f/o

Q^ f./se?

minty green piece of sushi. Within sec
onds of popping it into his mouth, he
realized that it was wasabi, fiery hot
Japanese horseradish that sent a sear
ing, burning message to his sinus to

pay more attention to what he eats.
Luckily, he wasn't scheduled to speak
that night.

Avoid alcoholic beverages. Your
reputation (and sometimes your
career) is on the line when you speak.

ea//Sm

You risk both by doing anything to
alter your normal mood before step

ping onto the platform.

■ti m/^-'
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Arrive early. A large, formal banquet
could include a military posting of col
ors, the Pledge of Allegiance, singing
of the national anthem and an invoca

tion. These aspects of the banquet are

V
Here are some tabletop tips to help those new to the

formal dining circuit, as well as those who'd like to brush
up on their etiquette a bit. Use them and you'll not only
be more relaxed and enjoy your dinner more, you'll feel
more confident and give even better speeches.

Know where you will sit. To make yourself more
relaxed, try to find out in advance where you will sit. Of
course, that will depend on the formality of the banquet
and your participation in the program. If you are speak
ing, more than likely you will be at the head table where
you - and your manners - will be on display for everyone
to sec. Will your spouse sit with you? Not usually, unless
you are the main speaker.

the Toa»lm.is(or • May '''''5

not "warm ups" to allow people to
straggle in - they are an integral part
of the formalities and it is quite rude,

especially if you are at the head table,
to be late. To be polite - and give yourself peace of mind it is critical that you arrive not only on time but well in
advance so you are seated at the banquet's beginning,

Be respectful. During all these preliminary events, you
will need to stand and refrain from talking, eating, drink

ing or smoking. While the national anthem is being
played, at a minimum, you should stand at attention.
According to etiquette authority Letitia Baldrige, placing
your right hand over your heart during the national
anthem is even more appropriate. During the invocation,
of course, your head should be bowed.
To feel completely confident, it's wise to have a simple
invocation memorized in case you are called on to give
one at the last minute. The more you prepare for unfor-

3^

seen happenings, the more confident you can be as a

dining out. When in doubt, use your fork and discreetly

speaker.

observe what others are doing.

Know your place settings. If tables are crowded, you

Away with soup. If you are served soup at your formal

might wonder which bread and plates and drinking glass
es arc for you. Just remember that your bread and butter
plate should always be above your fork, your glasses above
your knife. Following this arrangement, you will see that
beverages are served from your right, food from your left.

dinner, dip your soup spoon into your soup, fill it slightly
and then move it away from you as you lift it to your lips.
Also, to coax the last remaining bits of soup out of the
bowl, tip it slightly away from you - and, again, forget
sopping with your bread, regardless of how good it tastes

Learn to use the proper utensil. If you are attending a

Look-out for lemons. Squeezing lemon over your fish

formal banquet where a number of courses will be served,

adds extra flavor and no calories. But you won't be a very
confident speaker if you happen to squirt the lemon in
your eye, over yourself - or on your neighbor. To avoid

you'll find a variety of utensils at your place. Which ones
do you use when?

The general rule of thumb is to work your way from the
outside in. Dessert utensils will usually be at the top of
your place setting. But, in an extremely formal banquet
where fingerbowls are passed by the waitstaff, utensils

these mishaps, use one hand as a shield while squeezing

might be presented at this time.

formal banquet, so it's always best to know how to give
and receive them. If you feel that you will be expected to
offer a toast, relieve any nervousness on your part by
developing one in advance and practicing it at home.
If you are the speaker and someone gives a toast in your

Break bread properly. Many people use their knife to
cut a roll in half, butter it and then proceed to bite into
that half. The proper way to eat bread is to break off small,

bite-sized portions, one at a time, with your hands. Butter
them over your bread plate - not your main plate.
(While using bread to sop up delicious sauces and
gravies is quite acceptable in many environments, many
people still regard it in poor taste. To be safe, forego the

juice out of your lemon.

Be prepared for toasts. Toasts are a common part of a

honor, what do you do? Rule number one is not to drink

because you would be toasting yourself. Simply acknowl
edge the toast with a few brief remarks of thanks. (You'll be

prepared with these "extemporaneous" remarks, of course,
because note cards would be most inappropriate.)

urge to sop while in a formal dining environment.)

Avoid smoking. While smoking was common after ban
Mastering meat. Rather than cutting all your meat at
once, simply cut one bite-sized portion at a time, eat it

and then cut another piece. This is certainly not very effi
cient, but it is a more refined and cultured way to eat.

quets at one time, today the practice has disappeared in
most places. To be safe, don't light up - especially if you
are the speaker. Smoking does nothing to help your voice.
The more familiar you become with the etiquette of din
ing at formal banquets, the easier it will be for you to attend

Forget the fingers. Should you use your fingers to eat

them, enjoy them and, best of all, speak with confidence.0

certain foods? Generally not. While something like chick
en might be a perfectly acceptable finger food at home or

Eve Carr is a food and travel writer living in Great Falls,

at a picnic, most people use their knives and forks when

Virginia.

Suddenly everybody wants to be VPE
...they must have heard about Club Assistant for Windows
Now the ideal sysiein lor scheduling your meetings is belter

Toastmaster points, matches cvaluators with speakers and

than ever.

much more.

Tell it how your meetings work (ik)w with point-and-click ease
of use). Enter your members, roles, scheduling rules and excep
tions. Then let it schedule your meetings - in seconds. It caters

Try before you buy. For a fully functional (limited to 19 mem
bers) free demonstration copy, send your club name to the

for guests, any number of meeting types, keeps track of

PC. Windows 3. 1 and 4 Mb. memory (or better).

address below. Club Assistant costs US $68 and requires a 386

CLUB ASSISTANT - THE ONLY WAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR MEETINGS
Astech Systems Pty Ltd, 7 Irwin St, East Fremantle 6158, Australia
Fax; (international prefix)+ 619 430-5017

E-mail: astech@ozemail.com.au
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memorable not lamentable

o

n

- conference

L

speaker.

by Susan Wharton Gates, ATM

Conference
17)
he crystal chandelier keeps watch
from above. Audience members

shift uncomfortably in straight-backed
chairs at narrow tables covered with white linen table

cloths. Water condenses down the sides of glass pitchers
filled to overflowing, and complimentary pads of paper
and pencils sit at attention, waiting for note takers,
kveryone is wearing a name tag.

It's a conference and you are a scheduled speaker. Your

industry's annual event is just one of thousands to take
place each year in virtually every city. From civic halls to
hotel ballrooms, from academic symposiums to gatherings
of association members, the table cloths and agendas look
pretty much the same. As a speaker you may remark on
industry trends, raise issues or report research. Individual
audience members or panels of industry leaders may then
evaluate the quality and relevance of your report or debate

Although you may be far more comfortable in a labo
ratory or at a work station than on stage, observing the
following four rules of conference etiquette can help you
become a memorable, not lamentable, conference speaker.

/Go the Extra Mile. No matter how brilliant, thor

ough or innovative your research methods and con

clusions, you must communicate them clearly and give an
informative and effective presentation. Preparing a 100-

page paper and running thousands of computer simula
tions to test your hypotheses will not convince your audi
ence - much less keep them awake. Researchers who pref
ace each sentence with the words, "And then 1 did this...,"

should be black-listed as conference speakers.

siveness among members of a large group, and, often,
expand and improve the body of research. Despite pleas

Extra-mile presenters, on the other hand, realize that
doing research and presenting it entail different skills.
Researchers preparing oral presentations need to switch
from synthesis, in which they decompose a research prob
lem into its many parts, to analysis, where they put facts
and findings together and draw conclusions. The analysis
necessary for an effective presentation may require distill

ant room arrangements, interesting material and motivat

ing perhaps months or years of research into a few main

ed audiences, however, many conferences fall short of
expectations. Usually this is because speakers fail to get

points. Although this extra step will leave much of the
written product on the cutting-room floor, listeners will

their main points across.

greatly appreciate the editing.

your points of view.
Conferences serve important purposes; good ones faciii-

tate the exchange of ideas and information, create cohe-

ihe loaslmastt'i • May IWS

O)Be Credible and Prepared. Following a researcher's

available for the asking. Not surprisingly, presenters who

/O presentation of housing finance issues in his native

leave their audiences wanting more - not less - of them are

Mexico, a panel speaker jokingly prefaced his remarks by
saying he had little expertise on Mexican housing issues,
but figured that two years of high school Spanish quali

extremely popular on the conference circuit.

fied him to speak on the topic. Clearly inappropriate for

^ those dealing with narrowly defined or technical issues,

the setting, the remark conveyed his ignorance and arro
gance. By shooting himself in the foot, the speaker
instantly lost credibility with the audience and forfeited a

presenters should not presume their audiences are homoge
neous, knowing the same terms and technical jargon. While

chance to contribute to the debate. Another common

/.Know Your Audience. Even at specialty conferences,

numerical equations are often appropriate in a written
analysis, they have little place in an oral presentation and

breach of etiquette is for a panelist to preface her remarks can confuse less technically inclined listeners. Speakers
by saying, "1 received the paper only this morning
should spend their few minutes conveying broad
and 1 haven't had a chance to review it thorough
^y
points, rather than proving that they can do higher
ly." One can almost hear the audience groan.
M d
mathematics.

By contrast, credible critiquers consider it an
honor to comment on a colleague's research or
analysis; they show their appreciation by dili
gently doing their homework and preparing
thoughtful remarks. Similar to a Toastmasters evaluator, a good panel moderator rec
ognizes the positive features of the analy
sis and mentions two or three areas that

could be strengthened with additional
work. Far from a token review, this type

If newspaper reporters or other members of
the media are present, presenters should be

R6Search6rS

particularly mindful to define terms and
impart important pieces of information in

short, simple sentences. It goes without
saying that overhead visuals should be
clear and decipherable to people of aver

prepa ring oral
presentations need

age intelligence and visual acuity.

to switch from synthesis,

Sensitive speakers understand the
background and information needs of
their audience and tailor their presenta

in which they decompose

tions accordingly, ^^esenters who can

of oral analysis improves the quality of

(^28

the debate and pushes the research
"envelope" a little closer to the desired
goal: improved sales, lower pollution
levels or a cure for cancer. Not coinci-

adapt language to the needs of the lis

teners enhance their marketability;

a research problem into

dentally, credible moderators often get
the last word on the subject.
Panel etiquette goes one step further:
members of a panel need to be consider

they can talk to diverse audiences on a

broad range of topics. They also are

its man y parts, to

more likely to be quoted in the next
day's newspaper.

analysis, where they

ate of each other as well as the main

speaker. Although audiences generally
enjoy lively discussions on complicated

Presenters who violate even one of

put facts and findings

these four rules of conference etiquette
invite audience apathy; attendees quick

issues, they become anxious when panelists
belittle each other's views. Even when they
strongly disagree with each other, panel
members should "agree to disagree;" this
mutual respect puts the audience at ease and
increases the professionalism of the gathering.

together and draw

ly lose interest when they cannot hear or

see well or when they cannot make heads
conclusions.

^Obey the Timekeeper. Conference sched-

tl) ulers carefully allot time for presentations and
discussion in order to maximize the amount of time avail

able. Presenters who speak too long sin grievously against
subsequent speakers and, of course, their audiences.
Time-considerate talkers prepare remarks in advance,
pruning away unnecessary words, references and examples.
They also have reasonable expectations; they spend the few

or tails of what is being said. Poor presenta
tions can give the sponsoring organization a

bad name, causing members to opt out of ses
sions or to skip the entire conference and go
sightseeing instead.
Tell-tale signs of audience apathy include audi
ence members making designs in the condensation on

the water pitchers or using the note pads and pencils to
compose grocery lists. If this happens to you, surprise your
listeners with a seventh-inning stretch. Then get back
to business - and back to the basics of good conference

communication.

0

minutes allotted to them helping their audiences assimilate
a few main points, rather than veering off on obscure tan
gents. To address technical issues and questions, they make

themselves available to audience members during coffeebreaks and have printed copies of their findings or views

Susan Wharton Gates, ATM, a member of MacToast Club

4967-27 in McLean, Virginia, is the editor of Secondary

Mortgage Markets, a quarterly magazine published by
Freddie Mac.
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Applause, Applause
Anyone can win over a tough audience, says hailed
speechwriter. Just ask Lee lacocca.
THE AMERICAN SPEAKER
American

Your Guide to Successful Speaking

Speaker

Aram Bakshian, jr., Editor (600 pages;
Georgetown Publishing House)

YoufOUdsto

SucctssU Speaking

By Leah Thayer

The difference between success and failure, writes Aram
Bakshian, Jr., in this remarkable new resource for public

speakers, is the ability to communicate clearly and effec
tively. Never has this been more true than in today's intensely
competitive business climate.

Bakshian should know. Speechwriter to "The Great Com
municator" himself, Ronald Reagan, as well as to two other for

mer presidents and the heads of several major corporations,
Bakshian has witnessed the rise and fall of international leaders

based on their ease — or lack of case — on the podium. Anyone

can master the art of speaking in public, Bakshian says, "In the
last analysis, the spoken word is still king."

one

knows

how

I

designed to save hours or days of preparation time, or, converse

ly, an enormous bill from a professional speechwriter or "coach."
It's a clever, accessible concept; a three-ring binder crammed
with hundreds of pages of material on every imaginable aspect of
public address: body language, delivering an inspiring eulogy,
antidotes to nervousness, using humor, developing a powerful

speaking voice, or engaging the audience in a positive questionand-answor session. Bakshian offers sensible, uplifting advice for

every occasion,from the Thanksgiving toast to a defense of your
industry before a hostile audience.

Arranged alphabetically, American Si'Eaker is easy to navi
gate, highly entertaining and loaded with good ideas. In the cal
endars section, for instance, Bakshian compiles thousands of

speech pegs for every day of the year in three calendars: celebri
ty birthdays, today in history and the ntonths at a glance. "Every
audience gathered to share a common interest or celebrate a spe
cific occasion has a built-in common bond," Bakshian writes. "A

good speaker doesn't just know this; a
good speaker takes advantage of it." He

Fear and loathing of the rubber chick
en circuit have long plagued public fig
ures. "No

Unusual for a book or periodical of any kind, Amekila.n
Si'EAKER is more of a personal mentor — a do-it-yourself guide

demonstrates how a shared reference can

hate

warm up the audience, draw a favorable

making speeches," President Calvin
Coolidge once complained to a friend.

analogy or build a bridge from past to
pre.sent.

Bakshian tackles head-on the chal

What about actual speeches? They're

lenges of public speaking in American

all over American Speaker. A section on

Speaker. "As with alcoholism," he writes,

acceptance speeches includes as an exam

"there is no known cure for stage fright.

ple

You're either a 'chronic' sufferer or a 'recov

ering' sufferer." In either case, it's easy to
minimize that suffering — or even turn it

Churchill's

masterful

trate the business address, Bakshian

into an advantage. As Carroll O'Connor,

quotes nine speeches that used humor

the legendary "Archie Bunker," put it, "A

and anecdotes to deliver serious mes

professional actor has a kind of tension. The

sages to several very different.audiences.

amateur is thrown by it, but the profession
al needs it."

Winston

appearance before Parliament in 1954, on
the occasion of his 8()th birthday. To illus

In the education section, Bakshian shows

The chnin/u'ii of Fortune 500 eoiiipanies like Cooi-Colti, how cartoonist Garry Trudeau hilarious
IBM mid Ceiienil Motors nuike more .-ipeeches in a i/e/ir ly defused the "political correctness"

Perhaps the best contemporary exam
ple is Lee lacocca, who saved the Chrysler fliivi most politicians do. And not just on television. time bomb in speaking to a graduating
Corporation by using his enormous talent Tliei/ speak all the time in the workplace and to col- class at Yale University. And so on.
as a speaker to win the support of the M\;iues, customers and the media.
But here's what really makes
Congress, the White House and the
American Speaker stand out from the crowd of business publi
American people for the biggest corporate bailout in history,
lacocca himself attributes his business success to speaking. In his cations. In addition to the basic 600-page volume, readers also

autobiography, he writes: "I've seen a lot of guys who are smarter
than I am and a lot who know more about cars. And yet I've lost
them in the smoke. Why? Because I'm tough? No ... You've got to

know how to talk to them, plain and simple."
Business is the single biggest rhetorical arena. From simple
retail sales spiels to sensitive boardroom presentatioiYS, speech
keeps the wheels of commerce turning. In making a first impres
sion, Bakshian writes, "Your appearance can raise expectations,
but what you say and how you say it will determine how people
evaluate you." A good speaker is always in demand. At events
from business conventions to weddings,"a good speaker not only

adds to the occasion, he also benefits from 'free advertising' that
adds to his stature in the community and attracts future business."

receive timely updates, transcripts of recent, powerful speeches
and a free consulting service with Bakshian, to resolve those lastminute speaking challenges. Best of all, the entire package is
guaranteed. Review American Speaker for 30 days. If it doesn't
meet your expectations, return it to Georgetown Publishing
House for a complete refund.

Few professionals can afford to ignore a promise like that
American Spi:akek (S297, including bimonthly updates) is not
available in any bookstore. Copies are available only from
Georgetown Publishing House.
To order, write to: Georgetown Publishing House,

1101 30th St., NW, Dept. 4EE3, Washington, DC 20007.
Or call them at 800-368-0115 — or, fax 202-333-5198. ■
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The following listings are ar
ranged in numerical order by
district and club number.

Patricia A. Bird, 2164-F

Winifred Lynch, 661-37

Kenneth Walter Rogers, 2757-F
lohn M. Shepherd, 4220-F

G. Earl Hill, 962-37
Dawne M. Cox, 6936-39
Donald Smith, 7591-39

"No Limit" Nick Delia Valle, 9332-F
Mona De La Riva, 9342-F

Budd Collings, 2139-2

DTM

Marilyn Tomlin, 4401-2

Whitehall Triangle. 242-13
Downtown,99-22

Nancy Hayward, 7683-39

Quannapowitt, 649-31

Carl S. Okeson, 405-40
Wilbur W. Frye, 2949-40

China Lake, 853-33

Skyiiners, 831-64

johannesburg, 113-74

Kenneth |. Roberg, 213-3

Brad Korbt), 2849-42
Ken Wardc, 3619-42

Steven A. Kisiel, 3527-3

Carolyn Sisnev, 7643-43

masters who have received the

lottery S. Callen, 3643-3

lames C. Beard, 5440-44

Distinguished Toastmaster cer

Philip Taber Parsons. 949-4

Robert R. Clohcssy, 8505-44

Roundup, 1839-3

tificate, Toastmasters Interna-

jim Schnitler, 7481-4

jean Springer, 2672-45

Santa Cruz Downtown, 1803-4

lional's highest recognition.

Fly Bergman, 47-5
Charles C. Azu, jr., 888-5

Caldwell Pratt, 1600-47
Richard B. Miller, 5821-47

Salinas Surprise, 1829-4

Corleton L. Williams, S8.J4-14

David R. Brown, 1733-5

DeLora King, 8248-47
Sandra Edwards, 88 54-47
Annabel Chotzen, 2076-49

Congratulations to these Toast-

^30

Rose R. Lamkin, 2713-2

45 vcnrs

Eugene Deyoe, 4284-24

Friing D. Thorgalsen, 7129-5

Laura Reed, 6261-47

Pure Swinington, 9493-5

Darlene MacCiiiivray, 3875-64

lames M. Donahue, 814-6

lames W.SokolowskI, 1427-65
N. Russell Ashby, 6267-66

lason Alexander Malheson, 2003-6
Roland L.(Bud) Dunkle, 4535-6

loan Viclory, 6865-70

Terry Niehaus, 4591 -6

Raymond T. Eicon, 7740-74
Wilson P. Ng, 2100-75

ATM Silver

Diana Stevenson, 2525-49
Marcia M. Alvis-SIinski, 6547-53

lettrey G. Higgins, 7060-54
Pamela |o lennings, 8577-54
Doug Urbanick. 6917-57

55 vcars

Ruth Bangsund, 7328-6

Anthony C. Brain, 5207-60

Tainan Taiwan, 3102-U

Kevin Hoppe, 7934-8

Douglas Alexander Barclay, 6278-60
Derek D. Oudit, 303-61

Box Elder, 794-15

Leigh K. Prom, 50-9
O'Merrial Butchee, 4742-11
Louise C. Griffith, 4202-12

George Mitchell, 8691-12

Firoze H. Caslighlwala, 9419-63

Able Toastmaster Silver certifi

Lewis C. Barber, 6688-13

|. Marc Bruyere, 3207-64

cate of achievement.

joseph F. Valverde, 8716-14

Andrew Slambrcrok, 7223-64

Richard E. Schneider, 4S4-16

Donald j. Flynn, 476-65

Leon A. Navarro, 9-F
Lena Funai, 1726-50

Vada Lowrey, 9805-16
Raymond W, Day. 1345-18

Corrine Muldcxm McKlnney, 4832-65

Jessie Bartos, 6691-70

Sylvia M. Stevens, 2077-18
Rick Svoboda, 617-19

Edna lanel Ross, 3779-69
Eva E. Woodrow, 5096-69

Indra Chakrabarly, 3767-21

Valerie Rose Kerekes, 7636-69

Andrew Robert McDermol, 5060-21
john B. Cochran, 4357-23
Bernard L. Anderson, 1029-24

Liz Gay, 98(.0-69
Kevin P. lennings, 2505-70

masters who have received the
Able Toastmaster Bronze cer
tificate of achievement.

Kaneohe Bay, 1805-49

Dennis T. Maas, 5348-6
Howard S. Cox, 5369-6

Charia Brooks Davis, 5247-12

Congratulations to these Toast-

Tally Ho, 1826-24
Summit, 1781-46
Patolo, 1780-49
Cave! & Class, 1693-60

masters who have received the

ATM Bronze

Yawner's Toastmasters, 982-7
Marshall Town, 1857-19

Linda Van Hoorn, 995-54

Hans M. Toecker, 1298-63
Edmon Sheldon Thomas, 3930-63
Andrew lackson, 6048-63

Congratulations to these Toast-

4() vcnrs

Ingrid Kutsch, 6557-24
lose Mauro Molina, 349-25
Harold iosefy, 4231-25
Robert B. Austin, 6530-25

Leonard (Lennyl Brown, 3308-27

Robert L. Houchens, 8755-66

Dianne Vccchiel, 9627-70
Douglas L. Hartmann, 8745-71

Utoy, 810-14

Bethesda-Chevy Chase, 3094-36
Plains, 1144-42

Capitol City, 2048-56
Rock Hill, 2040-58
Merrimac, 3125-66

:i() years

Kirkland Eclectics, 822-2
U of A Granada, 1772-3
Roadrunners, 3850-3
Emerald, 1892-7

Allen-Bradley, 3891-35
Huntington, 1964-46
Speak-Easy, 3235-48
Executive, 1009-62

Russ Woods, 3928-72
Robert Hector Cowan. 7030-72

Robyn P. Murphy, 9074-72
Arinoldus Neveling, 3502-74

25 years

Atsugi-Zama, 3162-U

lack Wood, 3921-1

Hsu Terry Wang,8282-27

Heiene Davey, 7535-74

Richard Eugene Danzey, [r,, 1026-12

Felix A. Castillo, 9658-27

Luis P. Santos, 1088-75

Golden Culf, 911-47

Paul F. Clark, 4199-12
Patricia Fl. Dietze, 2683-30
Kim Hclseth, 2262-47
Marcella Petrick, 3915-47

Harry P. Davis, 9665-27

Luzviminda Boayes Barawidan, 1088-75
ElpidioS.Cruz, 5703-75

Fermoy, 2846-71

lohn Benya, 121-28
Nyal A. Bischoff, 4890-28

2() years

lames Sienzant, 371-30

Hugh Dunbar, 2051-10
Mark j. Spieglan, 3503-30

ATM

Nancy L. Sanders, 1675-33

Congratulations to these Toast-

William |, Pardee. 1864-33
Lynne L. janiz, 4146-33

masters who have received the

Able Toastmaster certificate of
achievement.

AC Earlyrisers, 3646-6
Speak E-Z, 1130-16

ANNIVERSARIES
(>() vctirs

Carl Bylin, 6950-33

Albert I. Segalla, 6990-33
Gregory M. Bednar, 1173-35
Sonia Pritchard, 1758-35
Kim lones, 77-36

Maria Silva, 86-F

Denis O'Brien, 5437-36

Howard Thomas Orr, Jr., 285-F

Brenda L. Fuller, 8341-36

Delta, 1678-16
Ada, 1971-16

Diplomats. 3298-19
Princeton, 925-21

Lee Emerson Bassett, 33-4
5() S(MIS

Seattle General, 277-2
Business Mens, 281-24
Centennial, 313-64

Bechtel Powermaslers, 222-36

Kellogg Quality Commun.,877-56
New Braunfels, 1722-56
Burdekin, .1163-69

Pakuranga, 1830-72
Ringwood, 3805-73
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13 years
Lake Forest, 4220-F

San Gabrid Valley Int., 4222-F
Castries, 4205-U
Pan-American,4214-U

Easy Speakers, 5845-19
Com. Y Parlicipacion, AC,5637-34
Ayres, 5857-35

Network Plus, 5677-30

Kota Kinabalu Mandarin, 5573-51
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia
Hainan Hwee Kuan Mandarin,6461-51

Glenechoes, 5865-36

Schaumburg, Illinois

Singapore

Word Runners, 5847-42

Burnt Toast, 4478-31
Waltham, Massachusetts

Marina Village, 6588-57

Inegi Michoacan, 418-34

DOR Communicators, 268-58

Moreiia, Michoacan, Mexico
Peacelimers, 3290-36
Washington, D.C.

Columbia, South Carolina
Taxtoasters, 2614-64

USMEPCOM, 2759-30

North Chicago, Illinois

Bellcore, 5848-46
Queens, 5967-46

Culver City, 4211-1
Electric Toasters, 4200-4

Leesburg, 5854-47

Switch-On, 4224-4

Successfully Speaking, 5831-56

Lindbergh Field, 4197-5
Butler Expressors, 4217-6
Fairview Heights, 4206-8
TCIF Singles, 4199-12

Pembroke & Area, 5833-62

Rosaland, 4202-12
Twinhrook, 4221-36

Monahans American, 4219-44

Alameda, California

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

Mount Pleasant, 5832-62
Redlands, 5836-69
Pioneer, 5843-69

Fast Talking, 4708-36

BluesMasters, 6209-64

Rockville, Maryland
Simpson Speakers, 1153-39

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

City Tattersalls, 5861 -70

Anderson, California

The lakes, 5868-70

Metro Buckeye, 118-40

AdMasters, 7117-64

Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada
Daisy Hill, 346-69
Shailer Park, Queensland, Australia
Jimboomba, 2271-69
Jimboomba, Queensland, Australia
Deakin Day Lighters, 2647-70

Weslerviile, Ohio

Post Oak, 3897-56

Southern Marin, 1441 -57

Indianapolis Motorsports, 6074-11
Indianjpulis, Indiana

Mountain View Presenters, 1351-42
Olds, Alberta, Canada
CDC Communicators, 4628-42
Calgary, All)erta, Canada

C.S.I.A., 3754-13

UNB,237-45

NEW CLUBS

Kew, 3270-73

Valewood,4203-73

1() years

Deakin, Canberra, Australia

Bankstown ATO,6634-70
Bankslown, NSW, Australia

Plitsburgh, Pennsylvania

Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada

China, 5844-U

Ben Hill, 5984-14

SCA,6112-46

Conquistador, 5844-U

Atlanta, Georgia
Tinsel Tongues, 3522-19

Long Island City, New York

Sac City. Iowa

Deiray Beach, Florida
Western Reserve Life, 5985-47
Largo, Florida

Bosveldt, 6762-74
Thabazimbi, Northam, South Africa

Twin Ports, 5850-6
Avon Lake, 296-10

Enniscorthy, 4-71
Enniscorthy, Co, Wexford, Ireland
Olifants River, 5054-74
Middelburg, South Africa

Delray Newsmakers, 2225-47

Energizer, 5862-11

Sandhills Speakers, 5413-24

Main Post Office, 5849-14

Sutherland, Nebraska

South Georgia, 5852-14
High Noon, 5863-17

Centrally Speaking, 7065-28

GTG, 3720-51

Cebu Capitol, 2688-75

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Jakarta, Indonesia

Cebu City, Philippines

TOASTOASTERS iNTERNAnONAL
PLEASE DONT FORGET - MAKE CHECK

OR MONEY ORDER (U S. DOLLARS)
PAYABLE TO TOWN & COUNTRY HOTEL.
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CURRENCY.

CANCELLATION POUa: Deposits

1995 Convention
august 16 - 19, 1995

refundable if reservation is cancelled 48
hours in advance of arrival date. Be sure to

record your cancellation number.

PLEASE RESERVE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR: ^pli^e print or type)
Name

Company

Address.

City/State/Zip,

Sharing Room With
Additional charge of TEN DOLLARS($10.00) for each
EXTRA PERSON over two persons per room.
CHILDREN UNDER 18 FREE WHEN STAYING WITH
PARENTS AND UTILIZING EXISTING BEDS.

Signature
CIRCLE RATE:

ACCOMMODATION:

Single(1 person)
Double(2 persons)

GARDEN

EAST TOWER/COURTYARD

WEST TOWER

$69.00
$69.00

$79.00
$79.00

$89.00
$89.00

Smoking
Non-Smoking

Reservations processed before 7/21^5(cut-off date), receive priority consideration at Town & Country Hotel. Overflow housing arrangements will be made as necessary.
Please include first night's deposit by check or one of the following credit cards to confirm your reservation.
r" AMEX

I

CARTEBLANCHE

DINERS

DISCOVER

Credit Card No.

For Reservations

the Toaslmasler • Mav 1995

Mail form to;

Please Call:

Town & Country Hotel

(619)291-7131
(800) 77-ATlAS
(800) 772-8527

500 Hotel Circle North

Estimated Time of Arrival:

(Check-In 3:00 p.m.- Check-Out 12 noon)

"VISA

Expiration Date.

Arrival Date:

Departure Date;

MASTERCARD

San Diego, CA 92108
Attn: Reservations

i
0*0

...by giving weekly winners and pariicipanis awards they
can keep! Your Clubs acknowledgement means much to
ever)- member...by giving them a ribbon, mini certificate,
button or medal they will have a tangible reminder that will

394-BS

- only $.50 each!
Best Speaker

394-BE

Best Evaluator

394-BTT

Best Table Topics

reinforce the positive Toastmasiers experience...and keep

394-MIS

Most Improved Speaker

each member coming back for morel

394-MlT

Most Improved Table Topics

a*

Ti

(i>

394-MlE

Most Improved Evaluator

394-DFS

Dress For Success

394-BH

Best Humor

394-BG

Best Gestures

394-EA

Enthusiasm Award
$6.95!

5771
5773

Gold Medal with Classic Orator Figure
Silver Medal with Classic Orator Figure
Bronze Medal with Classic Orator Figure

5774

Gold Medal with TI Logo

5772

Mild CirtiftdoM - run you believe $.20 each?
i-

ORDER TODAY
M.iil [u Toaslmasiers Inlemational
u !4)858.S255 • F.A.\ 1714) H58.1207

PAVME!«fT MUST ACCOMP.ANY ORDER

D Endi.i«d is my check in ihe amouni of
D Please charge my MasierCard/Visa iciru.eonei
Card No..

Ribbons •

Mini

30C each

Certiricaies -

394-BS
394-BE
394-Bn
_ 394-MIS
_ 394-Mrr

20< each

_ 394-MIE
394-DFS
394-BH
394-BG

_ 601-MIE
601-MIT

394-EA

Exp. Date

Medals•

Signature.

$6.93 eadi
5771

Club No. _

60I-BS

District No,

Name.^

W2-BG

Speech

601-BS
_ 601-BE
601-BTT

Charoee

SO.QO
2.S1

lo
10

S2.50
5.00

SI 10
2.30

Best Evaluator

407.0
407-D
407-E
407.F
407-G
407.H
407-1
407-j

392-MIT

Most Improved Table Topics

Couniiy

5.01
10.01

10
to

10 00
20.00

2.95
4.05

20.01

10

35.00

5.55

Zip
^11 ihe loosimasiers Inicrnjlional suppli Caialoji for
...'mplrif dcsinpiicnsol ih<* iirms ami inlrtrmaiion on ixhtr
cJuiMiuiR.il and pnimolKinal supples

392-MIE

Most Improved Evaluator

392-BH
392-BG

Best Humor
Best Gestures

Bpuucl QibbonS - only $.50!
BASIC MANUAL SPEECHES

SC1-S4.00

407-K

407-K

to

Best Speaker

Speedi RS)bons

Prices

Total order
35 01

Buttons- a bargain at $.85!
Best Table Topics
Most Improved Speaker

$HippiNa

Total Order

Most Improved Table Topics

392-BTT
392-MIS

Standard Oomest c Shipping
City

60I-MIT

407-A
407-B

Address,

State/Province

Most Improved Speaker
Most Improved Evaluator

392-BS

_ 392-BS
392.be
592-BTT

392-MIE
392-BH

601-MIS
601-MIE

392-BE

83< each

5772

Best Table Topics

50< each

Bnlions •

5773
5774

Best Evaluator

601-BTT

Ribbons -

_ 601-MIS

392-MIS
_ 392-MIT

Best Speaker

601-BE

Shirpihq
Charges

50.00

S6.S0

50.01
100.01
150.01

ro 100.00
10 150.00
10 200.00

7.60
9.95
12.25

200 01

10

—
Add 7%
ot tola! price

For orders sMppM ouiside o1 Ihe conlinenlal United Slates

estimate Airrrrail at 30% o1 lolal. surlace at 20% (mitHrmjm

S1.50). Any eicasa mill be billed through your Clubs
accounl. Calilomia restdeffls add 7 75% sales tax.

Set of all 10 Speeches - $4.00

407-A

The Ice Breaker

407-B

Be in Earnest

407-C

Organize Your Speech

407-D
407-E

Show What you Mean
Vocal Variety

407-F

Work with Words

407-G

Apply your Skills

407-H

Make it Persuasive

407-1

Speak with Knowledge

407-J

Inspire your Audience

